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Author Loren Estleman Featured Speaker
at 28th Annual Writers' Conference

More writers than an editor can shake a blue

pencil at will be on campus for the 28th annual
Wri[ers' Conference.

Sponsored  by  the  Detroit  Women  Writers
and the  Division of Continuing Education, the
October 20-21  event brings together hundreds

of amateur  and  profes-

Estleman

sional   writers.   They
meet with other writers
and   editors   in   small
workshops to hone their
skil ls.

This  year's  event  in-
cludes   two   featured
speakers.  On  October
20,thedinnerspeakerat
Meadow   Brook   Hall
will  be  Loren   D.  Eslle-
man.  The  author  of  31
books,  among them  S/.-
lent  Thunder, wHl  o({er
remarks   on   /s   There
Anyone Out There? -
Remembering       the

Reader.
Estleman's first book was published in 1976.

He is known for his Westerns and Amos Walker
detective series. He is a two-time winner of the
WesternwritersofAmericaspurAwardandthe
Private Eye Writers of America Shamus Award.

The  October  21   sessions  in  the  Oakland
Center  will  feature  luncheon  speaker  Shelby
Hearon,  a writer who  has twice  received  the

Texas   Institute  of  Letters  Jesse  Jones  Award,
among other awards.

Thedeadlinefortheoctober20dinner,open
to the public,  is October 13. For regular work-
shops,  the  deadline  is  October  16.  Call  370-
3120 for complete details and fees.T
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United Way Time
Campaign Stresses Participation

Getting   more  employees   involved   in  the
United Way of Oakland County fund drive  is
the goal of this year's campaign.

Chairperson   Terry   Dibble,   coordinator  of
special  programs, facilities and  health  mainte-
nance at Meadow Brook Health Enhancement
lnsitute,  hopes  to  top  last  year's  12  percent

participation rate among university employees.
The   monetary  goal   for  the   campaign   is

$28,500.   Oakland's   contributions  will   be
added to those of other schools in an attemptto
reach a $140,000 educational institutions'goal.

Pledge   forms   should   already   be   in
employees'  hands.  Dibble  asks  that  they  be
returned by October 27.

To help spur interest in United Way, an infor-

mational presentation will be made from noon-
1  p.in. October 23 in the Oakland Center Fire-
side Lounge. On the same day, from 10 a.in.-2

p.in., an exhibit booth will be set up in the ac
Exhibit  Lounge.   Representatives  will   be   on
hand to answer questions and provide literature
about United Way agencies.

Last year,  according to  United  Way,  its  60
member  agencies  assisted  180,000  Oakland
County  residents.   Among  the  services  sup-

:gu?ed,a::i:Eo:ea#negn:ithh:|#o!Ts,ud:uegr
protection and crime prevention. Lastyear,148
0U employees received help from united Way
agencies.T

Fund-Raisers Add
to Life of Meadow Brooks

Volunteers, bless 'em.
With the aid of a cadre of community volun-

teers and university staff members, three major

projects during the past few months exceeded
expectations.

The Concours d'Elegance a[ Meadow Brook
Hall   brought  in   a   record   amount  topping
$210,000 for the first time. The onerday classic
car show is the single largestfund-raising event
for Meadow Brook Hall.

ne#bK±eigemLaig:a5:,s::gpeebnytspt:':'eE##othT
Glyndebourne  Picnic.  The  black-tie  event  at
Shotwell-Gustafson  Pavilion  raised  more  than
$22,000 for the Friends of the Kresge Library.

A third fund-raiser, Picnic on the Grass Xvll,
raised $10,BOO for Meadow Brook Art Gallery.

Margaret Twyman said the work of 300 vol-
unteers  made  the  Concours  a  success.  Then
there  are  the  committee  members  who  start
planning in January and get together monthly.
Add to that some subcommittees and you have
a lot of planning sessions that rely on volunteer
helpers.

The  total  amount  includes  gate  sales  from
10,128 visitors and proceeds from the art auc-
tion held the Friday evening before the Sunday
event. Meadow Brook Hal I received 25 percent
of the sale prices and 10 percent of the sales of
art on Concours day.  Six hundred persons at-
tended the art auction.

On the Saturday night before the Concours,
approximately 700 persons gathered for a ban-
quetatshotwell-Gustafsonpavilion.Exhibitors,

::eT*#:h:ec:#c:Ljr::g£Snan£.othersassoci.
Another factor that helped  Meadow  Brook

Hall realize a greater profit from the show was
that  the  first  time,  all   14  major  trophies  the

judges  awarded   had   corporate  sponsors.
Among those awarding the trophies were Rob-
erlc. Stempel, presidentof General Motors and
Concours honorary chairperson, and Duane F.
Miller,  vice  president of design engineering at
Nissan  Research and  Development and Con-
cours cha irperson.

Twyman said one of the reasons for the suc-
cess of this year's show was the bestweather in
10 years.

Dean  Suzanne   Frankie  of  the   library  said
nearly 400 guests attended  the  swank picnic.
The $22,000 enabled the Friends organization
to complete  its $100,000 pledge to the  library
made  in  1985. Approximately $10,000 of the
total was  raised  through  a silent auction of 31
items,  such  as  roundtrip airline tickets  to  Lon-
don, a weekend getaway on Drummond Island,
a trip to Toronto, golfing at Katke-Cousins Golf
Course  and  the  use  of  Cadillac  Allante  and
Buick Reatta luxury cars.

Chairpersons  for  this  year's  Glyndebourne
were Mr.  and Mrs. J.T.  Battenberg 111.  He is vice

president  and   group   executive  of   Buick-
Oldsmobile-Cadillac.

Kiichi Usui, artgallery curator, said 161  buy-
ers registered this year. Silk jackets pained by
44 andsts were auctioned. A different twist was
holding  a  silent  auction  this  year  inside  the

gallery in Wilson Hall for some of the pieces. A
tent outside was used for the picnic and a live

:#:£tH#|E#etopic:!v:.s:tto#gaHeryalso
The Picnic on the Grass was chained by Mr.

and  Mrs. James  8.  Fitzpatrick.  It was  the first

:Yae:::fntdheer#adi::ti:#tcrtpE:!tek?w#oi;
president of the group.

Usui says special recognition  is due several
volunteers who made the picnic possible: Mr.
and  Mrs.  Brooks  Barron,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sean
Fitzpatrick,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  David  Handleman,
Kempf Hogan, Dr. and Mrs. Ahmet Karaca, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Piku, Mr. and Mrs. John  Rines,
Mr.  and Mrs.  Ramon von  Drehle and Mr.  and
Mrs.  Ralph Youngren.

usu.inotesthatFriendsofMeadowBrook,an
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Our People
Ifyouhaveanewsitemaboutyourself,send•rt to the News Service,104 NFH.

PRESENTATIONS
• John Stella, rhetoric, communications and

journalism, conducted an interviewwith Noam
Chomsky on WCAR-AM on the program, Naf-
ura/ A/1ernari.res.  Stella  hosts  the  show  each
week.  Chomsky  is  world-renowned  for  his
work  in  linguistics  and  has  lectured  at OU  in
the paston his research. He has become known
as  one  of America's  leading  dissenters  as  an
acute critic of U.S. foreign policy and a subser-
vient American media. He was featured in two
segments of the PBS series,  8/.// Moyers' l^/or/d
of Ideas.

on;ep,,e:e:nB::rk#ngnsghu:::[fi:;mpr;See#,#
Michigan  Linguistics Society at Eastern  Michi-

ga n Un iversity. He wil I present Syntax, Parsi.ng,

:f&€#g|ei:TesMseomc?enya:fthAemaenrTcuaa'jnm#at:nh€
ington,  D.C.,  on  December  30.  The  society
allowsonlyafewlongpapers(45minutes)each

year, and this will be one of them.
•  William  Connellan,  provost's  office,  pre-

sented  a  paper on  national  faculty  hiring pro-

jections in Louisville,  Ky. The presentation was
part of a two-day workshop for university pres-
idents and members of boards of trustees. The
conference  was  sponsored  by  the  Kentucky
Council of Higher Education.

• Andrea Eis, art and art history, has a photo-
installation,  Cassandra's  Room,  in  the exhibi-
tion, Michigan Connection: 15 Photographers,
running from October 13-November 10 at the
Detroit Artists Market.
CONFERENCES

•  Rebecca Warner, sociology, and Judith  K.
Brown, anthropology, attended the conference,

The Oak/and Uni.verst.tyJ News is published
every  other  Friday  during  the  fall  and  winter
semesters and  monthly from June-August.  Edi-
torial offices are atthe News Service,104 North
Foundation  Hall,  Oakland   University,   Roch-
ester,  Ml  483094401.  The  telephone  is  370-
3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayoftheweek

preceding the publication date.
•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and  news

director
•Jay Jackson, staff writer

• Rick Smith, photographer

Menopause: A Midlif;e Passage, at the univer-
sity of Kentucky.  Brown presented a paper,  /n
HerPrime:Cross{ulturalPerspectivesonMid-
dle-Aged Women.
HONORS

• Jane  Goodman,  Continuum  Center,  and
Howard Splete, education, have been selected
and  trained  to  be  part of a  national  cadre of
trainers for the new National Career Develop-
ment Guidel ines of the National Occupational
Information   Coordinating  Committee.  The

guidelinesincludestatementsofdesiredstudent
or client competencies,  counselor competen-
cies,  and  institutional  capabilities that provide
the  underpinning for a  comprehensive  career
developmentprogram.Theyaretailoredforfive
program   settings,   including  community  and
business organ izations, post-secondary institu-
tions,  high  schools,  middle  and  junior  high
schools, and elementary schools.

• Albert  Lederer,   business   administration,
has  been  appointed  to  the  Editorial   Review
Board Of the Journal of Database Administra-
fi.orl. The first issue is scheduled for next spring.

New Faces
Additions  to  the   university  staff  in   recent

weeks include the following persons:
•  Deborah A. Watson of Troy, Office of the

Registrar.
• Theresa Ankney of ML  Clemens,  Depart-

mentofpublicsafety.
• Peggy  S.  Lee  of Warren,  Department of

Publ ic Safety.
•  Daniel  W.  MCNeil  of Waterford,  Depart-

mentofPublicSafety.
• Carolyn L. Moss of Pontiac, Board of Trust-

ees.
•  Nola C. Puvalowski of Lake Orion, Depart-

ment of English.
•  Roland Schemers of Rochester H i I ls, Office

ofComputerServices.
•  Debora Zalewski of utica, Meadow Brook

Health Enhancement Institute.
• judith Ann Arnold of Rochester, Schcol of

Human and Educational Services.
•  Phyllis Hunt of Pontiac, MarriotL

• Theresa  MacKillop  of  Clawson,  Depart-
ment of Public Safety.

SATE Conference Looks at Teachers of '90s
tecY:irqkineg,a#otsipmeecti:eatneaagceh:resnyilt'o'e::n-
hancement of students' self esteem, in 7lhe To fa/
Tleacher: Strategies for the '90s.

The  November  18  conference  in  the Oak-
land  Center  is  designed  for  elementary  and
secondary school personnel. The sponsor is the
Student Association for Teacher Education.

Keynote speaker will  be teacher and  media

personality John M.  Delle-Monache.  His topic•is  So  Ylou  Want to be  a Tieacher,  But are  You

Equipped for the Kids of the '90s?

Delle-Monache holds an undergraduate de-
gree in education and a master's in mass com-
munication. He has been honored for his work
in the areas of education and illiteracy and, in
additiontohismediawork,heteachesatHenry
Ford Community College. His lecture will be at
9 a.in.

Student President Sandra Agazzi says partic-

ipoann::hco.us'g:ngdste#e,::v=mse¥si:i:n:T|=
obtained  by  calling  her at 2644953  or 264-
1 067.,

Seminar Focuses on How
to TTeach About Religion in the classroom

Learning how to teach religion has become
more of an issue than whether to teach it.

Oakland   University,   Birmingham   Public
SchoolsandRochestercommunityschoolsare
sponsoring a November 2 seminar on the topic
for secondary school teachers and administra-
tors throughout the state.

T.he Conference on Tieaching About World
Religions  in  Secondary Schoalls w.ill  be  helcl
from 9 a.in.-3:45 p.in.  in Meadow Brook Hall.
The  Center  for  International  Programs  is  the
sponsor.

teaTc°hpicgsrbj:|TCJ:?,asrt:fj:j%j::,a#sey:h¥,Sof;r
of  religion,  philosophy  of  religion,  history  of
religions, Jewish fundamentalism  in  Israel  and
the Arab-Israeli dispute and many others.

Conference  sponsors  say  the  teaching  of
world   religions  in  the  classroom   is  growing.
Although  the  Supreme  Court  has  barred  the

promotion   of  religious   beliefs  or  classroom
prayer, it has upheld the rightto discuss religion
in a wider scope or curriculum, such as includ-
ing  it  naturally  in  social  studies  or  literature
offerings.

pe:arrt,iFiB:t#c.%,foaf::Lty.:feT#r:pwJ',I:g?
Richard W.  Brooks, associate professor of phi-
losophy; Vlncent 8.  Khapoya, professor of po-
litical science; Lawrence G. Lilliston, associate

professor of psychology; Gary Shepherd, asso-
ciate  professor  of  sociology;  William  C.  Fish,
associate   professor  of  education;   Richard  J.

!:r,iF;iE:?;e.s.%:£f.gfhi|PsstoofyhayidL=::dtnaastoY;
Religious Studies  Program; and  Munibur  Rah-
man, professor of Hindi-Urdu, South Asian and
Middle Eastern Stud ies.

T.K.  Vernkateswaran,  professor  of  religious
studies,   University  of   Detroit,   and   Charles
Mabee,professorofreligiousstudiesatMarshall
University, round out the program.

Additional information about the conference
can  be  obtained  by  calling  Carlo  Coppola,
directorofthecenterforlnternationalprograms
and professor of Hindi-Urdu, at 370-2154.T

Discounted Tickets Offered
for `Les Miserables'

You can see Les for less.
Pat  Nicosia,  budget director,  has  obtained

two d iscounted ticket blocks for the musical Les
M/.serab/es at the Fisher Theatre in Detroit. The
7:30 p.in. performances are November 12 (150
tickets) and  November 1 9 (1 00 tickets).

The regular $25 upper balcony ticket can be
purchased by any Oakland employee or stu-
dent for $16. Nicosia says the theatre is unwill-
ing to discount any other seats for this produc-
tion, regardless of ticket-block size.

Toobtaintickets,sendacheckmadepayable
to Pat Nicosia,loo  NFH. The deadline is Oc-
tober17fortheNovember12performanceand
October  24  for  the   November   19  perfor-
mance.,

United Way at Work
The stereotype of a juvenile delinquent is a

teenage dropout from a broken home, living in
a ghetto.

Research shows, however, that although this
may sometimes be true, there is no such thing
asacertaintypeofyoungpersonwhobecomes
delinquentandanothertypewhodoesn'LData
collected over the past 25  years have shown
repeatedly  that delinquent  behavior  is  wide-
spread  among  youth  from  all  backgrounds,

bea8cakrgr'oe:Snd°:repca°renn°fa|j;e:#jtsus:teende:s:at]°na'
Experts say that to prevent unacceptable be-

havior, young people need less negative label-
ing,  less  negative peer pressure and  more op-

portunities  for  personal  growth,  learning  and
interaction with positive role models.

A  contribution  to  United  Way  of Oakland
Countyprovidesfundsforanumberofcharities
offering programs for young people.

TheBoyscoutsandGirlscouts,forexample,
offer much more than safe, fun camping. They
help   boys  and   girls  develop  to  their  fullest

potentia1andbecomecompetentandresource-
ful adults. Through special programs and work-
shops, and by constantly interacting with posi-
tive    role    models,    members    develop
self-confidence and  lifelong values. They learn

to think for themselves, enabling them to com-
bat peer pressure.

Researchshowsthatdelinquencyisabehav-
ior   learned   in   social   interaction,   primarily
within intimate personal groups.

United Way charities, like the Boys and Girls
Clubs  in  Pontiac  and  Auburn  Hills,  the  Bran-
don-Groveland-Ortonville  Joint  Recreation
Commission,  Community  Ac(ivities,   lnc.,   in
Waterford  and  a  number of others  provide  a
recreational  atmosphere  during  the  summer
and  after school.  Young people  can  develop
healthy friendships with those who share sim-
ilar values.

For  information  about  youth  activities  and
the organizations mentioned, call your United
Way  at  Work  representative  or  First  Call  for
Help at 456-8800.

Jobs
For  information  on  position  openings,  call

the Employee Relations Department,140 NFH,
at 3 70-3480.

• Master trades V, AFSCME, Campus Facili-
ties and Operations.

•   Receptionist-security  guard,   miscella-
neous, MeadowBrook Hall.

Funding Opportunities
The Office of Research  and Academic De-

velopmenthasdetailsaboutsourcesofexternal
funding.  Stop  by  370  SFH  or  call  370-3222.
Unlessnoted,proposalduedatesareunknown.
Department of Education

• Student Literacy Corps program,January 2.
National Endowment for the Human.rties

•  Humanities  young  scholars  awards,  No-
vember 1 ; and visual artists forums, November
1.

U.S. Institute of Peace
•  International peace unsolicited grants, Oc-

tober 1, February 1  and June 1.
Department of Energy

•  Human genome research,  December 15;

prefreshmanengineeringprogram,October30.
National Institute on Deafuess and Other
Communication Disorders

•  Behavioral,  etiological  and  physiological

aspects  of  stuttering,  October  1,  June  1   and
February 1 .

Department of Interior
• Water resources research grants,  Novem-

ber 21.

Environmental Protection Agency
•  Environmental   health   and   biology   re-

search,  February  16  for environmental  health
and March  17 for environmental biology; and
visiting  scientists  and   engineering  program,
February 26.

National Science Foundation

Exploratory  research  small grants, any time
after October 1.

National Endowment for the Arts

Music professional training, October 24.
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Bits
& Pieces
Machines Vend Condoms

Condoms  will  soon  be  available  on
campus  through  vending  machines  in
the  Oakland  Center  and  Vandenberg
Hall.

Condoms  have  been,  and  will  con-
tinue to be, available at Graham Health
Center in combination with educational

programming.
The decision to dispense condoms "is

based on a deep concern for the health
of our students, and should not be inter-

preted as advocating or condoning pre-
marital  sex.  This  is  consistent with  the
other  health-related  services  and   pro-

grams  offered  through  our  counseling
and health centers," said David Herman,
dean of students.

virgil Thomson Dies
Composerandformermusiccri[icVlr-

gil  Thomson  died  September 30  at  his
New York City home at age 92.

Thomson  spent June  12-18,1988  at
Oakland  as  MCGregor  Professor  in  the
Humanities  and  Arts.  He  conducted  a
master class,  gave a  public  lecture and

participated in a special film and concert
presentation that featured his music.

Thomson was the only person to win
a Pulitzer Prize for a film score.  He was
a noted critic with the nowrdefunct New
York Herald Tiribune, famous tor h.ls w.it
and  insight.

While   at  Oakland,  Thomson  com-
mented  on  what  it's  like  to  read  what
critics  say  of  his  own  compositions.  '`lf
the  review  is  favorable,  I  think  the  re-
viewer is a wise man. OtJierwise, I think
he'sanitwitorinthepayofmyenemies."

Talk Looks at Abortion
MaryseE.LongofMichigan-Religious

Coalition for Abortion  Rights will  speak

3:gYa#sienBth¥6,;sk,`,I;nAdncTi!.?r.inafree
Long's  talk  will   be   at  noon   in   the

Fireside Lounge. The event is sponsored

3viyo#:n,Jse#Eiesstuadnedntsph?Bea:izsait:omna,
Fraternity.   For   information,   call   370-
4257.

Library Plans Move
Kresge Library is inching closer to the

daywhenconstructionworkwillbeonly
a memory.

The staff asks for patience on October
17 when the reference materials will be
moved to their new location. The circu-
lation  staff was scheduled to be moved
earlier this week.

A formal dedication ceremony for the
renovated building will be held Novem-
ber   8.   Additional   details   will   be   an-
nounced  in the October 27 issue of the
Oakland University News.

Turn Yourself into a Loser
By losing weigh(, that is, you can gain

8°#nohaae'rthsjaxT*::2¥esus?o¥°:;Po#.in-

pact  aerobics  begins  October  23   at
Lepley Sports Center. The Monday and
Wednesday  classes will  run  from  5:15-
6:15  p.in.

The program is designed for those just
beginning to exercise, for persons who
are  15  pounds or more overweight, for
thosewhopreferamoremodera[ework-
out or for persons with othopedic prob-
lems.

Space  is  limited. The fee  is $20;  sign
up by October 20 at Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.

Tuned in to the World
That new 10-foot satellite dish on top

of Varner Hall  means that Oakland can
now  receive  television  signals  that  are
unavailable  from   regular  broadcast  or
cable rv.

George Preisinger, manager of the In-
structional  Technology Center,  says  the
dish  can  receive  both  C  and  KU  band
microwave   signals  from   geosynchro-
nous  satellites.  What that means  is  the
university can now pull in teleconferen-
ces,  professional  association  mee(ings,
telecourses,  seminars  and  foreign   lan-

guage programs in  112 Varner.
Cal I 370-2463 if you wish to lock onto

a signal -other than a football game.

It took only a few centuries, but Europe has
finally pulled  itself together.

Economically,   politically   and   socially,
changes are taking place rapidly that will have
widespread implications, even to Southeastern
Mic.higan.

In a process that former U.S. trade represen-
tative  and  Secretary  of  Labor  William   Brock
called  ``the most important economic event of
this entire  century,"  12 western  European  na-
tions have streamlined their internal and exter-
nal trade regulations to unite the continent and
make manufacturing much more efficient. As a
result,  by  1992  Europe  will  become  a  much
stronger economic force, giving  it the  kind of
clout enjoyed by the United States and Japan.

"We're going to have to look at the world in

a different way," Brock said.
The process, dubbed Project 1992, has also

come to be known as Fortress Europe by those
who  fear  Europe  will  become  a  protectionist
markeLfreezingoutAmericanandAsianprod-
ucts.

Brock spoke at Oakland on October 3 at the
fourthannualBusinessForumsponsoredbythe
School   of   Business   Administration   Student
Board and Ameritech Publishing, Inc. He is less
fearful about protectionism and more so about
American  businesses failing to  respond to the
challenge posed by a united Europe.

Brock said some American businesses have
already  taken  steps  to  ensure  a  place  in  (he
market, but there are laggards who `'are aware

The Oakland University News

Fortress Europe?
Brock Urges American Business
to Tap Stronger European Marketplace

currencyandhowtosortouttaxproblems.The

t¥a!u8ea;dr:::tT::'o#Cthher:2g:;:jr:nT,°pproeJ#:st
about 40 percent of the revenue for the French
government.   France,   understandably,   resists
some of the proposed changes.

The deregulation  has  also  created  competi-
tion among nations. Firms like Ford, AT&T and
General  Electric have  invested  billions of dol-

We're going to have to
look at the world  in a

different way.

Europe is over there, some where."
What Americans will notice is that the com-

petition  from  Europe  will   increase.  "lt's  very
good now, bu( it's going to be a  lot better," he
said.  Brock said that for American consumers,
even greater choices will be available here. "lt
means we're going to  have to get tough  and
compete ourselves."

Brock predicts that large multinational firms
from  the  United  States  and  Asia  will  counter
Europe's  moves  by  strengthening  their  Euro-
pean  presence  through  mergers  and  acquisi-
tions.

'TheJapanesearewell-preparedforl992-

as usual," Brock said. `They do not intend to be
caughtoff-guard."

Brock said that within  Europe, there will  be
a shakeout as companies streamline operations
and take advantage of new efficiencies.  Bus/.-
ries5  Week  magazine  reported  in  December
1988  that  the  deregulation  already  in  place
means that for the first time since Napolean, a
driver can  haul cargo from Amsterdam  to Lis-
bon across four borders with a single piece of

paper  in  hand.  Before,  it took two pounds of
documents.

The move to pull the European Community
together resulted,  Brock said, from seeing how
well  the  United States did  economically.  un-
employment was high, and no new jobs were
being created. `They called us the Great Amer-
ican Job Machine," he said.

Europeans,  he  said,  "followed  the  Law  of
Holes -when you're in a hole, stop digging."

Within  Europe,  there  is  still  great disagree-
ment over whether  to  move  toward  a  single

Although Brock urged American companies
to ready themselves for increased trade oppor-
tunities with the Europeans, other expels have
warned that the Europeans may not welcome
Americans anyway.  Bus/.ness lA/eck noted that
Europeans are intensely loyal to native compa-
niesanddonotseeAmericanproductsasbeing
sufficiently high  in quality.

The former  U.S.  trade  representative  under

William Brock addresses a noon Business Forum luncheon at Shotwell-Gustatson Pavilion.
He also later spoke to students in the Oakland Center in a program sponsored by the Student
Life Lecture Board and the Student Program Board.

lars in Spain, where  labor and benefit costs are
cheaperthanmostoftheothercountrieswithin
the formal European Community. Labor unions
in particular are angry that jobs are leaving one
country for another.  In  countries witJi  long-es-
tablished   socialistic  policies,   political   disrup-
tion could  result.

Europeans  also  worry  that  their  traditional
small-and  medium-size  retail  businesses  will
be endangered by deregulation.

President Reagan said the American auto com-
panies have been "ahead of the curve" when it
comestoestablishingaEuropeanpresence.The
real  question,  Brock said,  is whether other in-
dustries are  also willing to  put their houses  in
order.

ex:fjtrn:yodp°p'o`fuunr?fypeo:S£%!ncgeniubry:„thheeT%!
dicted.

- By Jay JacksonT

Actor _Low Ayres to Present Retrospective on Laurence Olivier
Actor and film-maker Lew Ayres will profile

the   late  Sir  Laurence  Olivier  and  other  film

geniuses October 19 in the second program of
the Enigma of Genius ser.ies.

Ayres, a colleague and friend of Olivier, will
comment on the genius of Olivier and on the
medium  of film  as  seen  through  the  eyes  of

producers,writersandperformers.Ayresstarred
in  the  classic film,  A// Quiet ori  the  l^/eslem
fror)t and continues to act in films and occa-
sionally on television.

The   program   will   be  from   7-9   p.in.   in
MeadowBrookHal1.En/.gmao/Gen/.usisspon-

sored by the  Division of Continuing Education
and the Col lege of Arts and Sciences. Advance
registration is suggested. Faculty and staff mem-
bers  may  attend  for  $3.  Call  the  CE  office  at
370-3120 to register.

Ayres will  also  conduct a  tworday seminar,
God o/£vo/ut/.on, on October 21 -22 at Sunset
Terrace.  The  course   is  a  presentation  of  his
views on the reconciliation of religion and sci-
ence, based on his book of the same name.

He  will  present and  comment on  his  film,
A/rarsofthel^/or/d,duringtheseminar.The fi1m
is about comparative religion and presents the

ideas   of   French   philosopher  Teilhard   de
Chardin. Ayres has also assisted in producing a
cassette/slide  presentation  of  the  ideas  of  de
Chardin.

The seminar will meet from 9 a.in.4:30 p.in.
October 21  and from  14:30 p.in. October 22.
The registration fee is $50 if the seminar is taken
without academic credit and includes lunch on
October 21. Faculty and staff may register with
a15percentdiscounLCa11370-3120toregister.

The seminar is also available with two hours
ofacademiccreditawarded.Toregister,callthe
Department of Philosophy at 370-3390.T
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Two Students in Running for National Acting Award
Twostudentswhoap-

peared  in  a  play  at the
Center for the Arts have
been   nominated  for  a
national acting award.

Tracy Wade,  an  OU
student,   and   Debbie
Domm,   an   Oakland
Community   College
student,  will   compete
for    the    Irene    Ryan Wade Domm

Award presented by the
American College The-
atre Festival. The award
is named for the actress
best known for her role
as Granny on The Bev-
erly Hillbillies.

Wade  played   Puck
and Domm was Hermia
in  the  production  of A
Midsummer   Night's

Scoundrel Lurks in Meadow Brook Theatre
Beware  the  scoundrel   at  Meadow   Brook

Theatre.
No,  he's not a critic from  some daily news-

paper,  but the  lead  in  Alexander Ostrovsky's
classic comedy.

Meadow Brook has opened  its 24th season
w.ithanewvers.ionOfTheDiaryofaScoundrel.
Ostrovsky's  revelation  of human  shenanigans
continues through October 29. The production
is  an  adaptation  by Erik  Brogger that Berkeley
Repertory  Theatre   commissioned   and   pre-
miered  in  1986.

``Ostrovsky is known as the father of modern

Russian theatre," says Terry Kilburn, artistic di-
rector. "ln The Diary of a Scoundrel he makes
a  humorous commentary on the foibles of the
newly rich that's just as pertinent today as ever."

Glumov, a penniless young man armed only
with  his  quick  wit  and  unflappable  ability  to
flatter, finds that the quickestway to get the pot
of gold is to appeal to the vanities of the rich. In
a  series  of  baldly  outrageous  maneuvers,  he
climbs up the  social  ladder.  When  his diary is
found, his manipulative prowess is put to a new
test.

Paul DeBoy plays Glumov. Previous appear-
ances at Meadow Brook were Brick in Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof and Cam.ille .in A Flea in Her Ear.

Broadway  and   Holly\^/ood  actress  Jeanne
Arnold  appears as Glumov's mother.  She was
Ellen  Mason  in television's  The  Gu/.d/.ng i/.ght
and last appeared at Meadow Brook in Harvey.

Tickets may be obtained  at the theatre box
office in Wilson  Hall or by calling 370-3300.v

Scholarship Fund Moves on a Happy Note
Fund-raising for an endowed scholarship to

benefit members of the Meadow Brook Estate
show ensemble is nearly two-thirds toward  its
$15,000 goal.

Patrick N icosia, a member of the scholarship

planning  committee,  says   $9,000  has  been
raised. The funds are being applied to the Rob-
ertw. and Elaine M. Swanson Endowed Schol-
arship.  Swanson  retired  this  summer  after  30

years with the university, most recently as vice
president for developmental affairs.

The Meadow Brook Estate is the commercial
music program show ensemble within the De-

partment  of  Music,  Theatre  and  Dance.  The
group   has  traveled   throughout  the   United
States.  This  past  spring,  the  group   made   its
second tour to Department of Defense installa-
tions in Europe.

Taxrdeductible gifts of any amount may be
sent to the Gift Accounting Office,  104J  NFH.
Payroll  deduction  may  also  be  arranged  by
calling Pattie Harris at 3704194.

All  who  contribute  $25  or  more  will  be
included  in the membership  list of the Friends
of the Meadow Brook Estate. Members names
will  be printed  in  the programs of the annual
holiday  and  spring  benefit concerts.  Compli-
mentary  tickets  to  the  spring  concert will  be

provided to donors at certain gift levels.
Others serving on the organizing committee

are David Rodwel I, vice president for develop-
mental  and  alumni  affairs;  David  Lias, execu-
tive  director  of  the   President's  Club;   Fred
Houghten,  a  member of the  President's Club
and a former chairperson of its Steering Com-
mittee; and Swanson.v

Flight Pioneer to Give HamprErle_ [eclure
::#,:8edcrtahf:fYsjtth_aan9d6;f#yt_Wjhnug;PaanTp:::
eredcrossingoftheEnglishChannelbyair.Pilot
Bryan Al len made the trip in under three hours.

Twice,  Maccready's  efforts were  rewarded
with the  Henry Kremer Prize. The first was an
award of $95,000, and the second $213,000,
which was the largest cash prize in the history
of aviation.

Maccready's  Aerovlronment  team,   under
Dupont  sponsorship,  developed  two  solar-
powered  aircraft.  In  1980, the Gossamer Pen-

g##!o#gftyph:Sw::dM:oi:,;''L7athd:tshuen:Tnt
1981  the rugged Solar Challenger traveled 163
miles from France to England at 11,000 feet.

Maccready built the aircraft to draw atien-
Lion  to photovoltaic cells as a developing en-
ergy source for home and industry and to dem-
onstrate   Dupont's   advanced   materials  for
lightweightstructures.

Since that time, Maccready has won numer-
ous other awards,  including two speed  prizes
in 1984 for the Bionic Bat (a 70-pound, human

powered aircrafo. The plane also explored new
technologies leading toward practical, Iongrdu-
ration   unmanned  vehicles  and   quiet  slow-
speed piloted crafL

Among  Maccready's  awards   are  the
Guggenheim  Medal from  the  American  lnsti-
lute of Aeronautics.

For information about the  lecture, call  370-
2217.,

The  ``father of  human-powered  flight"  will
land at Oakland for a guest lecture.

Paul  Maccready, who  never lost his child-
hoocl  exuberance for  learning  how things fly,
will deliver the third  annual William  G.  Ham-

Fee.r;e,nM2eoTODr:adgLeeit:,fAa:e3#|iB.nmwi,N%,Tom;
the free lecture.

De##yaTdeY!Shnt8E##'d#at#.Pro.cesso_i
The  lecture  series  is  named  for William  G.

Hammerle, a well-respected professor of engi-
neering  at  Oakland  who  died  in   1986.  The
series brings  lecturers to Oakland who  reflect
Dr. Hammerle's approach to solving interesting

problems.
Maccready is chairman and chief executive

officer  of  Aerovlronment,   lnc.,  a   diversified
company  providing  services  and  products  in
alternative energy, aviation and other interests.

Heisinternationallyknownforhisworkwith
both  human-  and  solar-powered  aircraft  and
land vehicles. He designed the Gossamercon-
dor, which  made the first sustained, controlled
flightbyaheavier-than-aircraftpoweredsolely
by the pilot's muscles. The aircraft is displayed
at  the   Smithsonian   National   Air   and   Space
Museum in Washington, D.C.

Maccready also worked on the design and
testing of the GM Sunraycer, a solar-car project
of General Motors and its Hughes Aircraft sub-
sidiary.

Two  years  after  Gossamer Condor,  Macc-
ready  created  the  Gossamer Albatross,  a  70-
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Dream. The  play was  the first joint theatrical
effort of OU and OCC.

Wade and Domm will compete against 110
other nominees in Foit Wayne, lnd., in January
for  a  regional  award.  The  winner  will  then
compete in Washington, D.C., for the national
title.

During the regional competition, each con-
testant will give two monologues. The regional
winner will receive a $1,000 scholarship.T

Jeanne Arnold and Paul DeBoy are the lead
actors in `The Diary of a Scoundrel.'

Recital  Brings
on Some
`Romantic Duos'

One-quarter of the  Lafayetie String Quarfet
will perform at Oakland in her own recital.

Sharon  Stanis  will  present  Roman[l.c  Duos

:itdhDgeube::aReg::i::,#i:i:sas:kTehr,ep::T:|
will be at 3  p.in. October 29  in Varner Recital
Hall.

The program  consists of Mozart's Sonata /.ri
GMajor,CesarFranck'ssonatain4Major,l.eos
Janacek'ssonata,Chopin'sMazurka/.nAm/.nor,
Fritz   Kreisler's   i/.ekes/e/.d  and   Giovanni
Bottesi ni's Gra"J Duo Corlcerfari£

Stanis  has  been  a  member of the  Lafayetle
String Quartet since its inception. She is faculty
member at oakland and the center for creative
Studies-Institute of Music and Dance in Detroit.

Parkerisamemberoftheaccompanyingstaff
at the cleveland  lnstitue of Music and was an
associate instructor in piano at Indiana Univer-
sity. Dunham has been a member of the Roch-
ester (N .Y.) Ph i lharmon ic orchestra since 1 987.
She  plays  an   instrument  made   in   1767   by
LorenzoandTomasoCarcassiofFlorence,Italy.

Ilckets are $10 general admission and $5 for
senior citizens and students. Cal I the Center for
the Arts box office at 370-3013.T

SHES Greets Grad Students
Oaklandwillhostanopenhouseoc[ober25

for students interested  in graduate programs in
education.

Faculty members from the School of Human
and Educational Services will meet prospective
students  from  4-8  p.in.  in  128-130  Oakland
Center.

Graduate programs are available in counsel-
ing; curriculum,  instruction and  leadership  (K-
12);  early  childhood;  educational  administra-
lion;   elementary   education;   reading   and
language arts; and special education. A doctor-
ate in reading is also offered.

Call 370-3050 for information.T

October 13, 1989

Events
CULTUF)AL

Until  October  29  -  Dy.any  a/ a  Scoundre/
opens at Meadow Brook Theatre for four weeks.
Admission. Call 370-3300 for dates and times.

October  15 -Opening of Brewer collection
of contemperary art and Tagore gift of Chinese
art,  2  p.in.,  Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery.  Free.
(Note date change from  October 8.)  Call  370-
3005.

October 15 - Detroit Concert Band in A Mt/-
s/.ca/ Ka/ei.doscape, 3 p.in., Vainer F]ecital Hall.
Admission. Call 370-3013.

October  29  -  I)omanl/.c  Duos  recital  with
violinist  Sharon  Stanis,  pianist  Michael  Parker
and  double  bassist Deborah  Dunham.  3  p.in.,
Vai.ner F`ecital Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

November 2 - The Boys Next Door oper\s at
Meadow  Brook  Theatre.  Admission.  Call  370-
3300 for dates and times.
ETCETERA

October  16  -Lecture,  rmose  Body i.s  i'f,
Anyway? with Maryse E. Long of Michigan-F`e-
ligious Coalition for Abortion Plights, noon, Oak-
land  Center  Fireside  Lounge.   Sponsored  by
Jewish Students Organization, Women's Stud-
ies  and  Phi  Beta  Sigma  Fraternity.  Call  370-
4257.

October 17 -Academic Edge Toasmasters,
11 :30 a.in.-1  p.in., 225 Hannah. Brown-bagging
permitted. Guests welcome.

October  17 -College of Arts and  Sciences
Faoulty Lecture Series with Jon Yates, biological
sciences, speaking on 77op/.ca/ a/.seases, noon,
128-130 Oakland Center.

October 18 - Seminar, B/act Ma/a Surw.vat
i.n  Amen'ca,  11   a,in.-3  p.m„  Oakland  Center.
Free. Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Call 370-4455.

October  18 - Lecture, A//emafr.res fo f]ac-
ism:  Malcolm  X vs.  King, w.ith James GrcharT\
and  Ploy  Kotynek,  noon,  Oakland Center Fire-
side  Lounge.  Sponsored  by  Catholic Campus
Ministry, Jewish  Students Organization,  United
Ministry  in  Higher  Education  and  Honors  Col-
lege.

October 18 - Women of Oakland University
Brown     Bag     Lunch     Series,    Backyard
Bt.rchiarcher, with Pain Bigley of Birds-Eye View.
noon-1 p.in .,128-130 Oakland Center. Call 370-
3370.

October 25 - Lecture,  Vart.e/7.es o/ Stodenl
Acl/.v/'sm..  '60s-'sOs,  with  Hosie  Hillie  and  Mel
Gilroy,  noon,126-127  Oakland  Center.  Spon-
sored by Catholic Campus Mnistry, Jewish Stu-
dents  Organization,  United  Ministry  in  Higher
Education and Honors College.

October 25 -School of Business Administra-
lion  Career  Information  Day,   11   a.in.-3  p.in.,
Oakland  Center Crockery.  Sponsored  by SBA
and  Office of Placement and Career Services.
Call 370-3250.

October 25 -Women of Oakland University
Brown  Bag  Lunch  Series,  lvomen and Mlch-
craft,  with   Professor  Joseph  Klalts,   history,
noon-1p.in.,128-1300aklandCenter.Call370-
3370.

October 25 -Law School Forum,11  a.in.-2
p.in.,  Oakland  Center  Exhibit  Lounge.  Spon-
sored  by Office of Placement and Career Ser-
vices. Call 370-3250.

November  1  -  Lecture with  Atlanta  Mayor
Andrew  Young.  2:30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center
Crockery.  Admission.  Sponsored  by  Student
Life  Lecture  Board  and  the  Student  Program
Board. Call 370-2020.

November 7 - Academic Edge Toastmas-
ters.11:30  a.in.-1   p.in.,  225  Hannah.  Brown-
bagging permitted. Guests welcome.

November  8  -  Lecture,  Sn/denl  D/.ssenl..
Wbar Can We Lean /ron lhe '60s ? with Asso-
ciate Professor Gary Shepherd, sociology, and
DavidHerman,deanofstudents,noon,Oakland
Center  Gold  F`com  A.  Sponsored  by  Catholic
Campus  Mnistry,  Jewish  Students  Organiza-
lion,  United  Ministry  in  Higher  Education  and
Honors College.
COURSES

The   Division   of  Continuing   Education   has
begun its EducaJi.ona/ Voyage Se//.es, including
Classics  of  Western Tradition  and  Enigma  of
Gent.us programs. Call 370-3120 for a brochure.
Pleduced  fees  for  employees  avallable;  some
persons may be eligible for career development
funds.

Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Institute
offers an exercise-education program for adults
with  insulin-  and  noninsulin-dependent  diabe-
tes. The program focuses on strategies for life
enhancement.   Interested   persons  wi.Il   learn
about  exercise,  nutrition  and  self-care  mea-
sures,  and  may  participate  in  three  medically
supervised  exercise  sessions  per  week.  Call
370-3198.
ATHLETICS

October 13 -Women's volleyball with North-
ern  Mchigan  University,  7  p.in.,  Lepley  Sports
Center.

October 14 -Women's volleyball with Mich-
igan Tech University,1  p.in., Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.

October  14  -  Men's  and  women`s  swim
teams alumni meet, 2 p.in., Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.

October17-Women'svolleyballwithWayne
State University, 7:30 p.in., Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.

October  25  -  Men's  soccer  with  Siena
Heights College, 3 p.in., Lepley Sports Center.

October 28 - Men's scocer with Lewis Uni-
versity, 2 p.in., Lepley Sports Center.
FILMS

October 13-14 -f]a/.n Man, 7 and 9:30 p.in,
Friday  and  3  p.in.  Saturday,  201   Dodge  Hall.
Admission.

October  14 -Lord of the Flies,1  p.rr\., 20\
Dodge Hall. Admission.

October 20-21  -SayAnyltti.ng, 7 and 9:30
p.in.  Friday  and  3  p.in.  Saturday.  201   Dodge
Hall . Admission .

October 27-28 - Per Some(ary, 7 and 9:cO
p.in.  Friday  and  3  p.in.  Saturday.  201   Dodge
Hall . Admission.

Ocidher  28 -  Faster  Pussycat,  Kill!  Kill! 7
p.in., 201  Dodge Hall. Admission.


